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Talk it out
with other
parents
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A Santa Clara County-owned building is shown on Middlefield Road on Thursday in Mountain View. The county is selling the building to a developer after it
was used for a work furlough program. It was built in 1962 and is an example of in mid-century modern architecture.

Decades old and sold

n County work furlough building to be demolished by developer for offices
property, he added.

BY DIANA SAMUELS

“It’s really a pretty ugly building,” he said.

Heather David, who researches mid-century
“Due to (the building’s) design and configuration, it doesn’t lend itself to office uses modern Silicon Valley architecture and wrote a
A former work furlough detention center on or other typical county functions,” Knopf book titled “Mid-Century by the Bay,” said she
personally likes the building and some if its unMiddlefield Road in Mountain View likely will said.
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be torn down and replaced by an office building
after the county’s recent sale of the property to
a developer becomes final.
The 3.57-acre property at 590 E. Middlefield
Road is in escrow, said Bruce Knopf, Santa
Clara County’s asset and economic development director. The Santa Clara County Board of
Supervisors accepted a bid from Four Corners
Properties on Sept. 28 to buy the property for
$5.925 million, Knopf said.
The building, an example of mid-century
modern architecture, was built in 1962 to house
inmates in the county’s work furlough program.
Non-violent male offenders served sentences
there while working or attending school in the
community. The program ended in 2005 or
2006 due to budget constraints and because the
county began offering more diversion and similar programs, said Marsha Adler, policy analyst
with Supervisor Liz Kniss’ office.
The 264-bed facility is divided into dormitories and would have to be gutted if reused,
Knopf said. The county simply didn’t need the

The county tried to sell the property last year
for $6 million, but rejected the five proposals
it received because they didn’t meet its price
or escrow terms, Knopf said. The county then
worked with the city to allow developers to
build on the property at a higher density, which
attracted better offers.
Bruce Burkard, co-managing partner of San
Francisco-based Four Corners, said his company probably will build a multi-story office
building on the property. He said he just began
meeting with the city and planning the project,
“trying to figure out what the best product there
would be.”
The agreement gives Four Corners a ninemonth “due diligence” period, with two possible three-month extensions, during which it
can work on its plans and get city approvals, or
walk away from the deal.
Knopf said the county did not take into consideration the building’s architecture or any
possible historical significance in deciding to
sell the property.

usual details, such as a canopy at the entrance.
But it’s “highly unlikely” the building
would be considered architecturally significant,
she wrote in an e-mail, especially since it is less
than 50 years old.
She said many examples of local architecture
from that era have been demolished recently or
are scheduled to be torn down soon, such as San
Jose International Airport’s Terminal C and the
1950s-era Stone Complex at the Stanford University Medical Center.
“Because the Santa Clara Valley was aggressively developed in the 1950s and 1960s, it has
some of the Bay Area’s best examples of midcentury modern architecture,” David wrote in
an e-mail. “The truly sad thing is that we lose
buildings (and signs) with each passing year because they are not yet old enough to qualify for
historical significance … or they are indeed old
enough, but not deemed worthy for preservation.”

E-mail Diana Samuels at
dsamuels@dailynewsgroup.com.

MENLO PARK

Fans of city pool operator flood meeting
n

Two proposals for Burgess Aquatic Facility up for consideration
BY BONNIE ESLINGER
Daily News Staff Writer

If it had been an election, one
pool operator would have won by
a landslide — or a deluge of support.
The Menlo Park Parks and Recreation Commission held a special
meeting Thursday so community
members could voice opinions on
future management of the city’s
pools.
Two bids have been submitted: one by the current for-profit
service provider, Tim Sheeper,
and the other by Solo Aquatics,
a nonprofit that has offered swim
programs and lessons at Burgess
Aquatic Facility for more than a
decade.
But on Thursday, the overwhelming majority of people that
spoke supported Team Sheeper.
Since the city announced the
contract was up for grabs, parents
and participants from both organi-

zations have flooded the city with
e-mails praising their favored organizations.
The contract competition is
also giving Solo an opportunity to
express ongoing grievances it has
with Sheeper over pool access and
lane space.
The support Team Sheeper is
enjoying didn’t exist five years
ago, when residents railed against
the city’s effort to privatize management of its then newly constructed $7 million aquatics facility.
Residents were also riled by
the lack of a competitive bidding
process: Sheeper received the
contract and wasn’t required to
pay rent.
With the five-year contract expiring in 2011, the city recently
issued a request for proposals that
includes rent. The city also asked
that the bids encompass service
plans for the smaller Belle Haven
Pool.
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board for Solo Aquatics, told the
commission that the group would
have no problem with Sheeper being in charge, if they weren’t being squeezed out of the pool.
Sheeper, who was not at the
meeting, said last month that he
was trying to give fair access to all
groups and not targeting Solo.
Erin Glanville, another Solo
supporter, suggested forming an
advisory group to oversee use of
the public space. The group could
meet “routinely, not every five
years when the contract comes
up,” she said.
By having a private contractor
operate the pool, Menlo Park is
saving an estimated $450,000 to
$550,000 annually, according to
city officials.
The commission was not scheduled to make a decision Thursday.
An ad-hoc committee is reviewing the bids and a recommendation from city staff is expected
this month.

Residents and other pool users at Thursday’s meeting said
Sheeper’s contract should be renewed, citing the wide range of
programs offered for all ages and
abilities, the clean and organized
operations, and the quality of the
coaching.
Jan Brennan, 58, said she was
“extremely nervous” when she
started taking lessons at Burgess two years ago. However,
the coaches, including Sheeper,
put her at ease. She said she now
swims four to five days a week
in the lanes reserved for slower
swimmers.
Even some Solo Aquatics fans
said Sheeper should continue taking care of the pool’s operations.
Uwe Bergmann said his daughter happily swims with Solo, but
he’s glad Sheeper was given the
original contract.
“And I was one of the skeptics
at the time,” he said.
E-mail Bonnie Eslinger at
Steve Zanolli, president of the beslinger@dailynewsgroup.com.

“Connecting With Your Teen,” a four-part
parent education series that started on Oct. 13,
is giving the Palo Alto community something
very precious — a place where parents can
talk to each other.
The first session, called “A Community Conversation,” was successful and showed just how
much parents need to hear from each other.
“Parents were taking notes when other
people were talking,” said panelist Gloria
Moskowitz-Sweet.
“They looked at each other as local
experts, a community of experts. For me that
was the richest part.”
The series was made possible by a Palo
Alto Weekly Holiday Grant received by
Parents Place, a division
of Jewish Family and
Children’s Services.
Parents Place worked
very closely with Becky
Beacom of the Palo Alto
Medical Foundation and
Sunny Dykwel and Terry
Godfrey from the Palo
Alto Council of PTAs.
PREEVA
The Council of PTAs
TRAMIEL
sponsors parent education
programs that explain
everything from learning styles to the A-G
courses needed by students for admission
to University of California schools. A full
program listing is on the Parent Education
page of the council’s website at
http://info.paloaltopta.org/parent_ed.shtml.
Parents at the
Oct. 13 event
“There is a
used interactive
sort of natural
polling equipment, called
risk-taking that
clickers, provided kids have to do
by Beacom.
developmentally.
“The clicker
system is very
When do
illuminating
you become
because you
know who is in
concerned as a
the room,” she
parent?”
said. “We found
that the majority
of parents were
GLORIA MOSKOWITZSWEET,
thinking about
PANELIST FOR PALO ALTO
their firstborn.”
PARENT EDUCATION SERIES
Sheila Dubin
will lead the next
workshop in the series, titled “The Romance
of Risk.”
“There is a sort of natural risk-taking that
kids have to do developmentally. When do
you become concerned as a parent? On Nov.
17 we will be talking about that,” MoskowitzSweet said.
The workshop begins at 7 p.m. in the SDC
at 25 Churchill Ave.
The Midpeninsula Community Media
Center has recorded “Connecting With Your
Teen” and another program put on by the PTA
Council, “41 Developmental Assets.”
The media center will broadcasting the
events on cable and on the Web. To see
when the next broadcast is, type “community conversation” or “developmental
assets” into the search window at
www.communitymediacenter.net/program/.
According to Program Coordinator Rebecca Sanders, the two programs will run for
the next couple of months.
“They will stay relevant for quite some
time and are such good programs,” she said.
The center will also record and broadcast
the Nov. 17 presentation.

School Matters is happy to hear your
feedback. Please e-mail comments to
schoolmatters@paloaltopta.org to reach
Preeva Tramiel.

CORRECTION
The last paragraph of a story on page
A4 of Thursday’s Daily News (“Van
hits man lying down in roadway”)
incorrectly identified the victim. The
paragraph should have read, “The
witness told police it appeared that
(Ralph) Ortiz was holding a beer can
before the crash, Brown said.” The
Daily News regrets the error.
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